
earthcare thrives
LLL has supported 55 Lutheran 
schools with LLL earthcare 
grants since July 2017.
Many schools established garden 
sanctuaries, including faith and prayer 
gardens; diverse vegetable, bush tucker 
and herb gardens; outdoor learning, 
play and sensory areas; and trees and 
orchards.  Sunshine Christian School, 
Victoria, transformed ‘neglected garden 
beds into thriving gardens filled with 
indigenous plants’. 

Students – from early childhood centres 
through to secondary schools – planned 
collaboratively, propagated and selected 
plants, constructed wicking beds, looked 
after chickens, grew plants to cook 
and eat, used sustainable practices, 
and belonged to participating school-
based clubs.

Greenhouses and shelters allowed 
gardening throughout the year.  Schools 
built seating, like the gathering circle for 
‘sharing stories, poetry writing, nature 
based games and devotions over hot 
chocolate’ at Loxton Lutheran School, 
South Australia.

To use water thoughtfully, some schools 
installed water tanks and hand pumps.  
Other schools used water for fascinating 
playgrounds.  Some students researched 
the health of nearby rivers. Wagga Wagga 
Lutheran School, New South Wales, 
established a reflecting pool.

With the grant, schools created 
worm farms or compost facilities to 
recycle food scraps and school waste.  
Immanuel Lutheran College, Buderim, 
Queensland, installed an industrial-sized 
worm farm for their recycling shed.  
Pacific Lutheran College, Meridan Plains, 
Queensland, was inspired to recover 
habitat for the endangered Richmond 
birdwing butterfly. 

Continued page 3...

Welcome
Welcome to the March edition 
of the LLL News. Read about 
the LLL’s change to an ADI; 
the good work the earthcare 
grants have created; staff 
milestones and what our 
depositors have said about us 
in our most recent survey.

Feel free to share this 
newsletter with other 
like-minded supporters 
of the LLL.

If you received a hard copy 
of the newsletter and would 
prefer a copy via email,  
just send an email to the 
address below.

We hope you enjoy this 
publication and we would 
welcome any feedback  
by emailing  
promotions@lll.org.au or 
phoning 1800 556 457.
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Feature Photo: 
St Martins Lutheran College, 
Mt Gambier SA, Butterfly Prayer Garden
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LLL celebrates becoming an ADI
February 2019 marked a new 
milestone in the history of 
the LLL, which for nearly 100 
years has been supporting the 
Australian Lutheran Church. 
Following a decision made 
some two years earlier, the 
LLL transitioned into being an 
ADI (Authorised Deposit-taking 
Institution).

The LLL celebrated this transition with a 
Thanksgiving Service, Allen Kupke, CEO, 
thanked all the staff members for their 
dedication and diligence in the lead up and 
after the ADI change.

For many years, the LLL operated as a 
Religious Charitable Development Fund 
(RCDF) with exemptions from the Banking 
Act and applicable ASIC Class Orders. In 
August 2016, the LLL was notified that 
regulatory changes would alter the way in 
which charitable organisations in Australia 
must operate.

As a result of these regulatory changes, 
the LLL Board made the strategic 
decision to apply to become an ADI and 
be fully regulated under the Banking Act, 
meaning the LLL can continue to offer 
at-call savings accounts in support of 
the Lutheran Church of Australia and its 
mission. In an LLL first, ‘all customers’ 
were notified via a communication that 
was sent to the signatories of over 41,500 
accounts. Customer feedback applauded 
the decision to retain at-call accounts and 
many account holders were pleasantly 
surprised to find how much the interest 
and balance in their nest-egg accounts 
had grown.

The LLL is the only, charitable ADI in 
Australia, making the LLL an attractive 
savings account provider with surpluses 
going to the Church rather shareholders. 
We welcome customers to refresh their 
knowledge of the LLL and its operations by 
visiting lll.org.au

If you would like more information about 
LLL Australia’s ADI change please visit 
lll.org.au/adi or call 1800 556 457.

Staff milestones 
The joy of a workplace is 
not just in accomplishing 
worthwhile work, but also in the 
vibrancy of the work culture. 
At the LLL, it’s the people that 
make this workplace a joy, along 
with the satisfaction of a job 
well done and knowing that we 
contribute to the community the 
LLL emerged from. That 
is the foundation of who the 
LLL is.

A lot can be said for the length of service that a number of our staff members have 
celebrated in 2018. We love and appreciate the contribution every staff member makes. 
Here are two that celebrated significant milestones last year.

Allen Kupke, CEO 
30 years of service
Allen has been with the LLL since his 
commencement as Administration 
Manager in 1988. During this time Allen 
has worked tirelessly to ensure the 
finances of depositors, churches and 
schools are as fruitful as possible. We look 
forward to continuing to work with Allen, 
as every day we are thankful for Allen’s 
leadership, dedication to the church and 
positive persona in the office.

Terri Traeger, Operations Officer 
35 years of service
The LLL congratulates Terri on 35 years 
of working at the LLL, and we thank her 
for all of the love, laughter and passion 
she brings to the office, not only for the 
Double Blues – Sturt Football Club but also 
to our valued customers! During morning 
tea Terri reminisced “I remember my first 
days here at the LLL, being trained by a 
fellow colleague - Heather, and it has been 
a pleasure ever since.” 

LLL Board and staff came together to be 
thanked post the ADI change

http://www.lll.org.au
http://lll.org.au/adi


Depositor Survey summary
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The 2018 LLL Depositor Survey was conducted 
from 26 September to 5 November 2018. A total 
of 1,865 people responded to the survey. Below 
are some key result highlights.

Net Promoter Score (NPS)
Once again the LLL NPS was an exceptionally positive score of 
59, which is an increase from the 2017 NPS of 54.  NPS indicates 
how likely it is that a customer would recommend the LLL to 
another person. For comparison purposes, the four major banks in 
Australia all attract a negative NPS. 

Why our customers opened an LLL account, 
top three responses

 » No fees or charges
 » Helps the Lutheran Church
 » Good interest rate

Customers are very satisfied with these 
top five services

 » Staff friendliness
 » Savings account features
 » Staff knowledge
 » Account accessibility
 » Use of modern technology

Importance of a person answering the phone
Over 70% of respondents answered ‘very important’ or ‘extremely 
important’ which indicates a strong preference for an LLL staff 
member to answer incoming phone calls rather than a machine.

The 2018 Depositor Survey results reaffirm that the LLL is trusted, 
appreciated and well supported by account holders. Thanks to 
everyone who completed the 2018 survey and who supports the 
LLL by operating an LLL Savings Account.

Tatachilla Lutheran College, South 
Australia, finished feral exclusion fencing 
to enclose Australian flora and fauna, 
including the endangered Brush-tailed 
Bettong – now in a breeding program.  
This extensive EcoClassroom project 
is ‘assisting in creating inspirational, 
passionate, caring and ethically-minded 
young people who influence and shape the 
world we live in’.

With total funding of $105,000 the LLL 
earthcare grant projects are ongoing, 
highly-practical and far-reaching. 

Congratulations to Lutheran Education 
Australia and the students, staff, school 
parents, volunteers and the wider 
community working together on these 
amazing diverse earthcare projects.  

For individual school projects, read 
Lutheran Education Australia’s SchoolLink 
lutheran.edu.au/download/schoolink-
september-2018/

earthcare thrives (continued)
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When you were growing up, 
you undoubtedly got your 
hands on tangible cash 
pretty often.
In an increasingly cashless society, it’s 
easy to forget that children haven’t - 
and probably won’t.

Children may miss out on learning 
the shape, size and texture of real 
money. Teaching them about money 
is fundamental to them becoming 
financially successful. Below are some 
practical ways you can assist your child 
to learn the value of money.

What does money look like?
An easy way for children to recognise 
cash is through play. For younger children 
introduce coins through pencil rubbings 
(place a coin on a flat surface, lay a sheet 
of clean paper over the coin and gently 
scribble a lead pencil over the paper 
and coin to reveal the coin face image - 
see image). 

Allow children to handle 
dollar notes, look 
at and discuss the 
details on each side 
– the people and 
places, the colours, the 
plants and animals.

What value does money have?
Talk about the face value of a coin 
or note. The biggest coin doesn’t 
necessarily equal the greatest value. 
Discuss the difference between silver 
cents, gold dollars and dollar notes. If you 
have the coins at home, show them how 
many five cent pieces it takes to make 
one dollar. Compare that with the number 
of five cent pieces for the 50 cent piece.

Teaching your child to save from an early 
age will set up a strong foundation for 
your child to become financially literate.

If you want to open a savings account 
for your child and haven’t yet, consider 
an LLL Children’s Savings Account. With 
no fees or charges, at all, and a great 
interest rate, the LLL has been a trusted 
savings account provider for Australians 
for nearly 100 years. Visit lll.org.au/child

This is an excerpt from the LLL blog the 
full article can be read at lll.org.au/blog

Are you details correct?
You have received this letter because you are a depositor or supporter of LLL Australia. 
We would like to maintain contact with you, so please check your contact details are correct. 
If changes are required, please email promotions@lll.org.au or complete the form below and 
post to LLL Promotions, Reply Paid 45, North Adelaide SA 5006.

Congregation: ������������������������������������������������������������������������������

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss    Name: ������������������������������������������������������������������

Postal address: ����������������������������������������������������������������������������

Suburb/Town: ����������������������   State: ����������������  Postcode:  ��������������������

Phone: �����������������������������   Email: ������������������������������������������������

If you no longer wish to receive any further promotional material from the LLL, please email promotions@lll.org.au 
and put ‘unsubscribe’ in the subject box and include your Name and Address details. Thank you for your support.
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Talking face value

Want to hear 
more from 
the LLL?
There are multiple ways to 
keep up-to-date with the 
activities of the LLL.

Like us on Facebook 
@LLLAust

Sign up to our eNews on our 
homepage lll.org.au. We’ll 
email you helpful blog hints, 
LLL eNews and the latest 
financial information as it 
comes to hand.

This advice is general in nature 
and does not take into account 
your personal situation, needs or 
objectives.  You should consider if 
this product is right for you.

Office: 175 Archer Street
North Adelaide, SA 5006
Postal: PO Box 45
North Adelaide, SA 5006
Toll Free 1800 556 457
Tel 08 8360 7200
lll@lll.org.au
www.lll.org.au
ABN 25 044 678 441

http://lll.org.au/child
https://www.lll.org.au/blog/2019/03/18/so_youve_opened_a_childrens_savings_account__congrats
mailto:promotions@lll.org.au
mailto:promotions@lll.org.au
http://50500.lca.org.au/
mailto:lll@lll.org.au
http://www.lll.org.au

